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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

OCTOBER 23, 1975

l PRESIDENT:

The hour of 10:30 having arrived, the Senate will come to

order. The prayer will be by Rabbi Barry A. Marks, Temple Israel,3

4 .. Springf ield, Illinois .

5 M BBI MARKS :

6 (Prayer given by Rabbi Barty A. Marks )

7 PRESIDENT :

8 Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns .

9 SENATOR JOHNS :

10 Mr . President, I move that reading and approval of the

11 Journal of Wednesday, October the 22nd# 1975 be postponed pending

12 arrival of the printed Journjal.

13 PREdIDENT :
1

14 You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

15 Nay. The Ayes have ite the motion carries. Committee Reports.

16 SECRETARY:

17 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills, reports

18 the following Senate Bills to Committee;

19 Appropriations - Senate Bills 1508, 1511: 1512, 1514.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Messages from the House.

22 SECRETARY:

23 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

24 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

25 the House.-.that the Speaker has sent...set a meeting of the Com-

26 mittee of the Whole in the Hall of the House of Representatives on

27 Thursdayr October 23rd, 1975: the hour af twelve o'clock noon,

28 Central Daylight Time for the purpose of hearing testimcny relating

29 to House Bills 2971 and 2989 and Senate Bill 1493, >nd that the

30 courtesy of the participation of the members of the Senate is

31 desired to join with the House in a Joint Committee of the Whole.

32

33

34

PRESIDENT:

pursuant that messag'e from House s.;e will leave here at

at eleven forty-five at least, not later that that, for the purpose
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1. of joining them in the House for the Committee of the Whole. The

2. senate will be at ease, we'll stand in reeess. There will be a

3. Rules Committee Meeting in jusk a few momenks and we'll 1et Ehose

4. momhers know. Recess will be at the call of the Chair.

5. (REcass)

6. (AETER RECESS)

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Will the members be in their seats. The Senate is now in

9. order. Introduction of bills.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. Senate Bill 1515 introduced by Senator Egan.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. Sehate Bill 1516 introduced by Senators Welsh, Bradyr Carroll:

l4. and others. : '

15. (Secretary reads title of bi11)

l6. PRESIDENT: '

l7. Rules Committee - yes. Resolutidns.

l8. SECRETARYZ

l9. Senate Resolution l60 introduced by Senators Don Moore, Ozinga

20. and all m-rhers, it's congrakulatory.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Ozinga.

23. SENATOR OZINGA:

24. I would ask for suspension cf the rules and immediate con- -

25. sideration of this resolution.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Ozinga moved for the suspension of the rules for the

28. immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor, say Aye.

29. Opposed Nay. The resolution is on consideration. Senator Ozlnga

30. moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. All in

3l. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

32. SECRETARY:

33- Senake Resolution l61 introduced by Senator Newhouse, it's
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1. congratulatory .

2. sszszosuT:

3. senator Newhouse.

4. SENATOR NEwuouss:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. This is congratulatory and I'd like to

6 . j* èèoi6ined in by al1 members. It s to Earl B. Dickerson, who was

7. born in Canton, Mississippi and came to Chicago and has a life of

8. a qreat deal of achievemenk. He's eighty-four years old. Among

9 . other things , he ' s a founder of khe American Legion, he ' s been a

10 . ast Aldem an of the City of Chicago and so' f orth. I kould move forP

11 . the suspension of the rules for the immediate adoption of this

12 . resolution .

13. pRsszosxT:

l4- senator Newhouse moves Yor the suspension of the rules for

the immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor will

l6. say Aye. opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Newhouse

l7. moves for immediate adoption of this resolution. Al1 in favor

say Aye. opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

l9. SENATOR NEwuousE:

20. a11 senators?

2l. pnsszosxvz

22- ' A1l senators will be shown as cosponsors.

SECRETARY:

24. senate Joint Resclution No. 53 introduced by Senator Davidson

25. and a11 members.

26. passloExT:

27. Executive. senator Davidson.

28. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

29. Mr. President, would humbly ask that we conéider this now

30- because this has to do with the Lincoln Post Road for the Bi-

centennial from Athens, Illinois to Springfield on Route 29. They

32. wank to get the signing done so they can have the stagecoach on

33. Lincoln's Birthday for the Bicentenial Celebration on February
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1. 12th, 1976.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Well, Senator the only reason I said Execukive, is because

4. the Department .of Transportation is normally involved in this

5. funckion and I wanted to check iE with Ehen, and we could do it next

6. week, well...

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON;

' 8. Pine. 1...1 came yith Ehis because the Department of Trans-

9. portation said..easked us to do it this way. They have no objection
10. to ik, but if you wank to wait' unkil next week, 1'11 do it.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. If you've already cleared it with them, Senator Davidson moves

l3. for the suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration of

l4. this resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion

l5. carries. senator Davidson now moves for the immediate adoptiqn

l6. of the resolution. Al1 in fav6r will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

l7. resolution is adopted. Message from ihe House.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. A Message from the House.by Mr. OaBrieny Clerk.

. 20. - Mr. President - I am direcked to inform the Senate khat .

2l. the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint Res-

22- olution' in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the con-

23. currence of the Senate, to-wit:

24. House Joint Resolution 72.

25. (secretary reads HJR No. 72)

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK:

29. Thank you Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

30. This is..-this House Joint Resolution calls for us to return when

' 3l- we adjourn today on November 3rd at one o'clock. I would move

32. for the suspension of the rules for the immediake considerakioh and

33. the adoption of this House Joint Resolution.
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PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nays.

Senator Rock moves for the adopticn, immediake adoption of this

resolution. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is

adopted. If you will just be at ease for one moment, there is one

further resolukion which should be delivered here momentarily and

we can dispose of that and we can go to our other business. For

what purpose does Senator Nudelman arise?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

In uiry . . .p. arlimentary': i'fjquiry, Mr. President.q 
. . .

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Nudelman.

13 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

14 Upon arrival in Springfield, I in a very general way learned

15 that We were having a Special Session of this Legislature. I never

16 received any direct natice or...or anything that might even..oapprox-

17 imate direct notice and I am wondering what the procedure is re-

18 quired, what the required procedure is in calling such a Session and

19 thenoif,in fack, such a Session legally exists. If the Parliamentarian

20 would care to eomment on that, I would be relieved irz my mind to

21 know that we either are or are not in in speeial sess'ion.

22 PRESTDENT:

23 Senator.-.for what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

24 SENATOR BURCE:

25 Well, in the hopes of perhaps clarifying the situation for

26 Senator Nudelman, I asked the same question of the Governor's Office

27 and clarilied lt in my own mind, that the Governar can call

28 a Sppaial Session of the General Assembly and then he files that

29 with the Secretary of State. Notice then would come from the

30 Secretary of State and that is the person from whom I got the
#

31 official noticq. It did not come out exactly the day that the

32 Governor filed it,

and file that call wikh the Secretary of Stake which I underskand
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was done, at least according vo the stamp on the secretary of

2- state's copy that he sent me lllustrated that it had been filed.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Yes, I think in addition to that you will find from yeskerday's

5. Journal that the Proclamation itself was read and the message from

6. the secrebary of state with reference to having mailed it. We

7. received...l recekved mine in the mail, Senator, from 'ethe Secretary

8. of state.

9 PRESIDING OFPICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)- . 7,
10. senator Weaver.

11. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to just under announce-
l3. ments make the facE known that the Republicans will have a caucus

t 9 : 00 a .m. on the 3rd of November . 9 ' a .m.a

l5. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Republican caucus at 9:00 a.m. on November 3, 1975. May I

.may I have the attention of the Body, please. The Chairo..tho

l8. chair requests leave to come back at 3 or 3:30 to have a Perfunctory

19. in order that we can properly close the Session. Do 1 have leave?

20. Leave is granted. senator vadalabene, for whak purpose do you arise?

2l. SENATOR VADALABENE:

22k Yes, for the purpose of an announcement.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. state your announcement.

25. SENATOR VADADABENE:

26. A11 right. Mr. President and members of the Senate. There wil1

be a meeting of the Executive Committee on Appointments on Tuesdayz

28- November 4 at 10700 o'clock and we'll be sending you a nokice in

29. the mail where the room..pwhere the room is going to be for the
/

'

30. Executive meeting. Mr. President, did you get that?

31. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is that on :he Senator?

33.. SENATOR VADALABENE:

1.
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3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

November 4th at 10:00 o'clock. It's on Tuesday at 10:00

o'clock in the morning prior to the convening of the Senate.?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Parliamehtakiah advises me that we convene at 10:00

olclock, Senator onw..on the 4th.

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Would you.o.wovld you advise the parliamentarian Ehat ïit's going

to be 11:00 o'clock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We'l1 ...we'11 make the appropriate arrangementi.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Sènator Partee.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2 7

l 2 8

J.29

30

31

32

33

34.

Senakor Vadalabene is correct. We will be going inko Session

at 11:00 and his meeting isz schéduled for 10:00.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

So be it. Senator Mccarthy, for whak purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Just for the purpose of making an announcement that's heretofore

been posted and delivered and that is the Senate Committee on

Pinancial Institutions and Credit Regulations will meet on Tuesdayr

November 4 at 8::0 a.m., in Room 400, I believep but the room is post-

ed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Thank you. Resolutions. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. Presidenk, yesterday I introduced Smnate Joint Rmsolution

51 and asked khat it be held today so that Senator Harris could be

present when I presented it. I now have, after consultation with

Senator Harris, an amendment which I would offer to Senate Joint

Resolution 5% as filed and I would move first the adoption of the

amendment and 1et me explain what the amendment does. If you'll recall

yesterday, the coDnittee was to be composed of various persons from

both Houses, in that fashion ib was a Senate Joint Resolution. The

amendment would alter that Senate Joint Resolution 51 and make

ncw Senate Resolutionk instead of it being a Joint Resolution, it
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l is now a senate Resolution. The only other difference is the com-

2 position! of coursezof the membership. Now the members are only from
j '

j 3 the Senate and khere will be but eight members. There will be four
Ir 4 Democrats and four Republicans. It will be absolutely bipartisan
I
I 5 investigating commission. It will be composed of the Chairman and
I

6 Xinority Spokesman of the Committees of Appropriation and Revenue,

7 together with one person to be designaked by each of those Chairmen
f

B and Minority Spokesmen which would make it eight people kotal and

9 I would move the'adoption of.the amendment.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Is there discussion? Senator Bruce.

12 SENATOR BRUCE:

13 Well, parliamdhtarr :- inquiry: first of al1 Mr. Chairman. I'm...I
. 14 wonder about the propriety' '' at least in a.ombookkeeping sense of

15 takipg a Senate Joint Resolution whieh has been numbered and put in

16 our Journal and change that Eo Senate' Resolution 5le if there il in fact
. ' ' . ' . T . 1. . ' ' . . . '

z7 sengte Resolution s1, ko:J. ds we... how do we handle amendlng the numbers.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 I I understand t'hit'senator Partee is gping tp ask leave-3f the
. . . . ' . . . .

20 Body to have it renl3mhered as a Senate Resolution. It would

21 be Senate Resolution 162.

22 SENATOR BRUCE:

23 Well, then my question is we're actually then introducing a

24 new Resolution 162. Would that not be better for our Tules and re-
/

25 cords to show that 'in fact, Senate Resolution 162 was adopted and

26 Senate Joint Resolution 51 has just gone into evanescepce? '

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28 senator Partee.

29 SENATOR PARTEE:
' 30 There's certainly Ewo ways of doing it. One is to amend Senate

31 Joint Resolution 51 and make it a Senate Resolution, or to abandon

32 Senate Joint Resolution 51 pnd introduce a new resolution. T've

I . 33 chosen the form of course. I don.'t see how it makes aéy difference,
!

34. it's certainly understood by everybody here that the gentleman who
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1I l remarked about it understands it, so what is the problem wikh it...
I

2 doing it.that way?

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 Senator Bruce.

5 SENATOR BRUCE:

6 Well, I'm always worried about dekails. The question is in

7 our Journal, Senate Joint Resolution 51. by our Journal will be

8 shown to be amended. At that pointz I don't know what happens to

9 it. No Senate Joint Resolution l62 has been introduced, not from

. 10 this Floor as I hear it. Sozsenate Joink Resolution l62 not having

. 11 been introduced and Senate Joint Resolution being amended,where do

12 we go with the nllmher l62 and what happens to 51. It's just a

13 question of...
:

14 PREéIDING.OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Partee- . . '

16 SSNATOR BRUCE:

17 ...or bookkeeping.

18 SENATOR PARTEE:

19 The Journal will show that yesterday, Senate Joink Resolution

20 51 was filed, that it was deferred from hearing until today. The

21 Journal will further show that senate Joint Resolution 51 was amendede

22 and that that amendmenk koak the form, in its final form of Senate

.23 Resolution 152% and there following will be the language of Senate

.'24 Resolution 152.. It's just thak simple.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Partee's point is well taken. Is there further dis-

27 cussion? A1l in favor of Amendment No. l to Senate Joint Resolution

28 51, indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

29 amendment is adopted. Senator Partee. Senator Partee now moves...

30 SENATOR PARTEE:

31 Now I move the adoption of Senate Resolutian...

32 PRESIDIN/ OFFICER; . (SENATOR DCNNEWALD)
33 You- -you would now move to renumber- . '

I

34 SENATOR PARTEE:

- 9-
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I
ITo renumber Senate Joint Resolution 51 to Senate Resolution 162

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
;

7.'.162.' Al1 in fdvpç indicate by saying Aye.. Those opposed No.. .
'The

Ayes have.ii. Sepituru/aNtee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now I move the adoption of Senate Resolution 162.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator 3ruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, at one time it was said by a wag that a committee is conposed

of people who ihdl' liduàlly can decide nothing. The committee is then a

group of those individuals who can jointly decide thak nothing should

be done. justw.ol will support this resolutionr but I would call the

attention of the members a.-lune 9th press release, which stated that the

alleged legitimate experts bf this State had made their estimates and

those estimates werez in fact, correct. We now review again the revenue

estimates of the State. Ilve had a chance to talk to the Bureau of the

Budgek as late as this morning. asked them what new data will be

available to any committee: commission, or member, that is not .presently

available to that committee, commission or membeu' between now and

November 6th. The gross national product figures for this month have

been released on Thursday by the Federal Government. The quarterly

estimates by the Federal Government were released last week. On October

the 16th, the Economic and Fiscal Commission issued their last report

before November the 6th, when this commission to report back. The

Bureau of Budget's quarterly report was issued last week. I don't

know what other figures you're going to get. You're not going to

get additional sales tax, inheritance tax, income tax, any of the

tax receipts have been received and duly noted in every report.

Now I am# like any other member, I am thrilled to death to get

additional information. But this is going to be a way of the

Legislature telling the public one more time, that we want to create

another commission or committee to study a problem rather than doing some

10

1
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I
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khing about it, I would Ehink that I would be cpposed. I am confident

l that the President would nok put in that type of resolukion, that

2 tbese eight members will, in fact, meet and have some sort of new

3 apprcach either in a way of new taxes to be proposed or in a way

4 of new revenues that will be coming into the State. But I want to

5 point out to Ehe members thak I khink that we should be very care-

6 fu1 that the public scmetime is going Eo gct very disturbed with this

7 General Assembly, that vhen everytime we have a problem, we create
' t another commission. It's kime to solve the problev, not to8 ye

9 create more comdissions.

l0' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Is there further discussion? The question iso..senator Marris.

12 SENATOR MORRIS:

13 I have just one question. We haveop.llve got a letterhead

14 here from the Illinois Economk and Fiscal Commission, and a11 of

. 15 the names on that letkerhead are Legislators and I just wonder whyj
' 16 you know, why don't they do this or I ' got a report from them

17 yesterday, but what new is this committee of legislators going

18 to do thak that committee of legislators hasn't already done. I .

19 think that gives us our control that we're concerned about. If

20 we donst want to believe the Comptroller and if we don't want to

21 believe the Bureau of the Budget, we/in facE/have a Legislative

22 Commission that is.oocome ouk with many statements on this economic

23 situation. It seems like we're just being redundank. I...I'd

'24 like to know whyz what the justification is, Senator Partee.

25 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 senator Partee.

27 SENATOR PARTEE:

28 Is your first question, if I will yield to a question?

29 SENATOR MORRIS:

30 Yes, my first question is Would you yield to a question?

31 SENATOR PARTEE:

32 Yes, I will yield. Now, having heard your question, you don't

I 33 have to repeat it. I would only suggest to you, and I don't want to

-11-
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l take a long time doing this, that I have become a little disen-

2 chanted with the Economic and Fiscal Commission. 1 almost consider

3 myself one of its parents, because thak idea of having an Economia

4 and Fiscal Commisiion, I saw germination a few years ago and we

5 worked hard to have ik. We thought that they would be an independent

6 arm of the Legislature. We find that that is no longer true. They

7 are in concerk on a daily basis with the Bureau of the Budget and

8 their figures do not always reflect any independence at all. But

9 rather it's like two men who are playing in a golf tournament and one

lp says if I win first prize and you win second, wedll put khe money

11 together and we'll split it right down the middle. TheyRre not an

12 independent arm anymore ûnd I just think it's' time that the Legislature

13 itselfp eight members of this Legislature made some kind of Jin-dept:
' b)

14 study themselves so that We can know what the financial 'Ticture of

15 this State is, and that's the ùnly reason for the resolution.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Senator Regner. Oh, Senator Morris.

18 SENATOR MORRIS:

19 Just an observation. Some of the members of this..wwho are

20 qoing Eo appoint the new members of this new committee are z.. . .I. see

21 Senator Hynes is a member of this Economic and Piscal Commissionz

22 so the peoplee.osome of the people who are going to appoint our

23 new committee are, in fact, members of this non-independent agency.

24 As a Sidelight I'd just like to point out that maybe the solution

25 is to solve problems in the State of Illinois and abolish the com-

26 missions, which seem to spend a 1ot of time putting out reportsz

27 printinq a 1ot of paper and not doing the job. So I would hope

28 that you would, Senator Parteezjoin me and Senator Daley, whols
29 indicated his interest, and senator Nudelman and next Spring I '

30 hope to introduce a bill to abolish the commissions in the State

31 of Illinois and I hope T will get support from thak. Thank you.

32 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
I

33 Senator Regner.
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l SENATOR REGNER:

2 Ye4,.dr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. Just to reiterate

3 some of the things Senator Partee said in regards to the report, but

4 I would just like to add that thaE report that Senakor Morris refers

. 5 to is a staff report from Ehe Economic and Eiscal Commission, not

6 a lpgislative repozt. And I do think the intent of this Senate
. ' ' . . ' '

. 
' ; ê

l 7 Resolution l62 is ko create a -.. a,legislative report on the Eiscal con-
8 dition of the skate and Ifd urge its adoption.

9 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ,

10 Is there further discussion? The question is; all those in
( '

11 favor of the adoption of Senate Resolution 162 indicate by saying

12. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

13 The Chair wishes to announce that Senator Course, Dougherty, Smith,

14 Mitchler and Hall açe in attendance of our former memberz Senator

15 Thaddeus Kusibab. Senator Halv for what purpose do you arise?

16 SENATOR KENNETH HALL: -

17 I just wanted to know whentk.when sias I éent therea.':l'm sitting here

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENiTOR DONNEWALD)

19 6h, I'm sorry. Senator Harber Hall was in attendance. He has

20 returned with Senator Mitchler. Now, Senator Partee.

21 SENATOR PARTEE:

22 I just wanted to remind everybody thak we're due in the well

23 of the House at noon and those members of the Space Needs Committee,

24 we can go now, welre going to adjourn so we can take care of that...

25 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 We...we will recess Senator until 3:30 this afternoon as per

27 earlier announcement.

28

29
# .

. 30 (RECESS)

31

32

33
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i 3 pRsszoluG oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
I
1 4 he senate is in session

. Is( The hour of 3:30 having arrived t

5 there any further business to come before the senate? senator Rock

6 moves that the senate stand adjourned until November 3rd at 1:00 p.m..

7 Al1 in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. -LThe

8 senate stands adjourned.
9
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